The telecentric zoom lens system (ZLS) has proven to be invaluable in flash x-ray field operations and recent successful experiments pertaining to stockpile stewardship. The ZLS contains 11 custom-manufactured lenses, a turning mirror (pellicle), and an x-ray-to-visible-light converting scintillator. Images are recorded on a fully characterized CCD. All hardware is supported by computerized, programmable, electro-mechanical mounts and alignment apparatus. Seven different glass material types varying in chemical stoichiometry comprise the 11 ZLS lenses. All lenses within the ZLS are out of the path of direct x-ray radiation during normal operation. However, any unshielded scattered x-ray radiation can result in energy deposition into the lenses, which may generate some scintillating light that can couple into the CCD. This extra light may contribute to a decrease in signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and lower the overall fidelity of the radiograph images. An estimate of the scintillation generation and sensitivities for each of the seven types of glass used as lenses in the ZLS is presented. This report also includes estimates of the total observed background decoupling that each of the lens material types contribute.
INTRODUCTION
The Cygnus Dual Beam Radiographic Facility 1,2 consists of two nearly identical radiographic sources at 2.25 MeV. Each x-ray source is aligned to a test object from a different angle. Each source produces an approximate 1 mm diameter x-ray spot size in a radiation pulse of 50 ns FWHM that measures nearly 5 rad at 1 m distance. X-ray collimators define the beam axis. This radiographic facility is located at the Nevada National Security Site (NNSS). The sources were developed to produce high-resolution images on subcritical tests performed at the NNSS. Subcritical tests are singleshot, high-value events. The test objects can be different sizes, and a variety of different CCD cameras are available. The telecentric zoom lens system (ZLS) 3 design accommodates magnification changes, further enhancing tests at the Cygnus facility. Three ZLSs have been built; the first two are dedicated to Cygnus experiments and the third ZLS is available to non-Cygnus experimenters for other R&D work. Figure 1 shows a typical layout for one of two vertically mounted zoom lens systems collecting light from a lutetium yttrium orthosilicate Lu1.8Y0.2SiO5:Ce (LYSO) scintillator. The test object is sealed inside a pressure vessel. Each zoom lens enclosure box is 89 inches in length and can retract away from the pressure vessel, thus allowing for setting the x-ray magnification at the scintillator. Umbilical cables carry motion-control signals to a shielded computer workstation located 20 feet away (not shown in the figure). The CCD images are sent by duplex fibers to a screen room that can be up to 100 feet away during typical operation. 
FRAMING THE PROBLEM
When either Cygnus source fires, the x-ray radiation field is emitted into 4π at the source. Only a sample of the x-ray field is available through the vessel for radiographic imaging and its solid angle is primarily defined by the upstream collimation. The rest of field is essentially blocked by dense high-Z shielding material in the bulkhead wall that separates the unwanted portion of the 4π source from the imaging system. However, there is a non-zero radiation scatter field that is produced by the object at the back side of the vessel (e.g., exit nose cone) that may adversely interact with some of the ZLS lens elements. Such an interaction would deposit energy in each lens element which, in turn, may cause each lens to visibly illuminate. Lens elements illuminating under x-ray irradiation is most likely due to Cherenkov process, which creates a blue light emission (e.g., λ <450 nm); however, details regarding this process is not the subject of our study.
We have investigated and report on two major areas: (1) The amount of light yield produced per unit energy, also known as sensitivity, for each of the seven glass types in the ZLS, and (2) The estimated individual and total light contributing to the radiographic imaging background.
LENS ILLUMINATION IN X-RAY FIELD
During ZLS design and development, Cygnus shot number 1682 was planned to verify and measure the light produced in each of the seven glass types proposed for the lenses. A 3×3 tray was assembled that held seven sample glass materials representing each lens material in the ZLS (figure 2). Each sample was a 2.5 cm diameter, 1 cm thick disk. The tray was taped to a cardboard plate rigid enough to mount adequately in the scintillator mounting assembly but thin (low density and low-Z) enough to be transparent in the x-ray field. Figure 3 shows the layout, lens position, and glass type (part number) description for each lens. 
Number Glass Type
8 Empty with tape 9 Empty not modified tray Radiographic imagery of the irradiated lens tray is shown in figure 4 . A fully characterized Scientific Instruments 4 model 116 camera with a simpler seven-lens optical relay system 5, 6 was used to record the image. A 10×10 pixel region of interest (ROI) was used to obtain pixel count statistics for each of the seven lens samples in the tray. The mean value and standard deviation for each lens samples are listed in Table 1 . 
RADIOGRAPHIC CHAIN ELEMENTS
To determine the sensitivity of each of the seven lens elements, or generated photons per MeV of absorbed energy, to x-ray radiation, all of the radiographic chain components must be identified and quantified. Starting from observation, each measured count observed as described in previous section can be further defined as follows, 
where CCD sensitivity is 4.5 × 10 11 cnts/J/cm 2 , energy per emitted photon is 4.7 × 10 -19 J/γ, absorbed dose (MeV/g) times areal density is energy density (MeV/cm 2 ), εCollection is the projected solid angle light collection efficiency, εEscape is fraction of light that escapes from lens sample, εLoss is transmission losses from optical lens surfaces in relay, and the emitted photon per MeV energy absorbed (γ/MeV) is the sensitivity, SGlass, of the lens sample we seek to solve. Moreover, εCollection is defined as ,
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where NA is 0.08 and M is the optical magnification of about 0.3, thus, εCollection is a constant value of 0.22 throughout all calculations. εLoss is accumulative surface losses on the seven lenses in the optical relay stack used in the measurement; it is also a constant value or 0.9. εEscape is defined 7 as ,
where n is the index of refraction of the lens material sample. Hence, the εEscape value will change accordingly. Putting it together, sensitivity, SGlass, is a function of measured camera counts, radiographic chain components, and the MCNP estimate of energy deposition or .
MCNP6 8 was used to construct an input deck to estimate the absorbed dose and hence the energy density absorption for each lens sample. A good MCNP estimate requires an accurate MAT card definition, hence, ZAID material definition for each lens sample was used. The lens manufacturer, Ohara, does not provide proprietary recipes on their lens material compositions or empirical formulas. However, each lens sample is accompanied by a required material safety data sheet 9 that provides a percentage range, or weighting, of materials commonly found in high quality glass such as 65% SiO2 for example. Table 2 shows the basic weighted material compounds along with stoichiometric weight equivalence for each individual element.
GLASS TYPE SENSITIVITY RESULTS
A MCNP deck produced an output which simulated energy deposition plot assumed to correlate with the glass material's sensitivity (see Figure 5 for reference) and F6 tally energy deposition (MeV/g) data along with the product of areal density (MeV/cm 2 ) and sensitivity, SGlass, is calculated for each glass type by equation (4) and is listed in table 3. 
ESTIMATE OF LENS ILLUMINATION IN SITU FROM THE SCATTERED X-RAY FIELD
Another MCNP input deck was constructed to estimate the dose in the scattered x-ray field inside the ZLS assembly containing the 11 lens elements, 7 of which are of the glass types central to this report. Figure 6 shows a 2-D crosssectional plot visualizing the x-ray radiation flux through the key components usually associated with a Cygnus radiographic shot. The dose decreased as 1/R 2 and by additional aluminum filters to about 0.6 rad at the location of the glass sample tray placed 2 m downstream from the source. But off-axis from the primary x-ray flux the estimated dose is drastically reduced by 3 to 4 orders of magnitude. This is expected due to the more than adequate shielding designed for and in place at the Cygnus facility. By observation (no calculation), the photon yield in any of the glass types used as lenses in the ZLS would be below the counting statistical errors had the lenses been irradiated in the primary radiation field. Figure 7 shows relative locations of each glass type used in the ZLS.
Note that glass type PBM8Y (glass #5) has the highest sensitivity at 3.89 × 10 3 photons/MeV, but it is the furthest away, nearly 1.3 m off axis. The estimated dose at this location, in the tens of µrad range (well below the sensitivity of LiF2 thermo-luminescence detectors), results in essentially no photon yield in that lens. Figure 7 . Relative location of each of the glass types used as lens elements throughout the ZLS. Glass type PBM8Yand S-FPL51 have the highest and lowest sensitivity, respectively.
CONCLUSIONS
The ZLSs have been successfully fielded and operated on high-value experiments at NNSS since their installation in 2013. The image quality, in particularly the SNR, continues to exceed expectations. Shot 1682 demonstrated that simple scaling and adequate shielding would eliminate the possibility of any of ZLS lens illuminating due to backgroundscattered x-rays that could reduce the SNR and degrade the overall fidelity of radiographic images. This paper presented modeling and calculations that provide further evidence that the ZLS lenses do not produce any significant photon yield that would adversely impact radiographic image quality.
